PD-539-CV-19
M.Com. (4th Semester)
Examination, June-2021
Paper-lV
GENERAL INSURANCE
Time : Three Hours]
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[Minimum Pass Marks :29
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Note : Answer from both the sections as directed. The figures in the right-hand mar gin indicate marks
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Answer the following objective type questions:
(a) dcn-d q1-c
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Lombard street is in
(b) ftqr of rgu qrq-srE-o sq+Frdr
The major commercial utility of insurance is.............
(c) frq fi u-iqrs{ o.r ft-{id................fu€fil of gE ovar :
The principle of repatriation in insurance corroborates the principle........
(d)
ffqr qqflq o.l ftrfaq o-{i srff .d"wrt ?
The Goyerning body of general insurance business in India is.
(e) rrgff ffcr frH arrsrq + ftg enqr{fi Bt
What business needs marine insurance?
(f) fi-Frwr ?qr ?
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The minimum paid-up capital required for a general insurance company is.
0 vmr< fifl qRs{ sr 116=T o-q $rT en ?
When rvas the general insurance council formed?
0) Wr$s iFsqr s{iltq o.qfi ET 5qrmq o-d t r
Where is the headquarter of united India insurance company.
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Answer the following short answer type questions:(a) frqr d d u-gu ilrrT Tf,rtt
State two major advantages of insurance.
(u) erfr frqr sfr
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Give an example of compensation for under insurance.
(c) sg-ft frcr + otffi 6rfr
otFr.Fr ?Mr eil{rq * ?
What do you mean by average loss in marine insurance?
(d) GTFI fiqr Whfr of ftvtr o-{i d d o.r*q q-arr}
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Disposal expense is?
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Which insurance contract witl be personal and indemnity contract.
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Give two reasons for cancellation of fire insurance policy,
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What is Engineering insurance?
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Answer the following long answer type question.

UNIT-I

3. ftqr ft fefi-q o.rd a1f{A--d{r qflft\-TDiscuss the various functions of insurance.
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Explain the meaning and importance of insurable interest.
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What do you understand by re-insurance? Holv does it differ from double insurance?
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What are the various types of insurance organization? Explain the relative merits
and demerits of each.
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What do you mean by marine insurance? Explain the essential elements of marine
insurance contract.
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classify marine insurance and explain distinctive features of each of them.
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Explain in detail the settlement procedure of fire claims.
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Explain the physical and moral hazards on fire insurance.
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Explain the various facilities available under the personal accident insurance.
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Discuss the need of crop insurance. What are the main difficulties of this policy? Also
explain the present position ofthis insurance in India.

